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riiurusAiiS FOB TIMBBR FUR THK
NAVY.

Navy Dipakthikt,
BVBCAU Ot'OlDHABVI AND HYDBOCIBAPHY,

July 22, 1853.

SEALED PROPOSALS, endorsed "Proposals for
Timber," will be received at this Bureau until

three o'clock p. m. of the 22J of August nest, for
furnishing and delivering, under contract, at each
of the several navy yards at Charleatown, Massachusetts;Brooklyn, New York: and Gosport, Virginia,the following described timber, via:

Whitr Oak.For Jlxletrees.
100 pieces, length five feet eight inches; thickness,

ten inches; breadth, fourteen inches
100 pieces, length Ave feet four inches; thickness,

nine inches; breadth, twelve inches
75 pieces, length, Ave feet three inches; thickness,eight and one-half inches; breadth,

fourteen inches
76 pieces, length Ave feet; thickness, sevcu and

one-hall inches; breadth, eleven inches
For Brackets.

320 pieces, length six feet two inches; thickness,
seven inches, breadth, sixteen inches

60 pieces, length six feet; thickness, seven
inches; breadth, twelve and one-half inches

320 pieces, length Ave feet two inches; thickness,
seven inches; breadth, twenty inches

60 pieces, length Ave feet two inches; thickness,
seven inches; breadth, sixteen inches

150 pieces, length Ave feet eight inches; thickness,six and one-half inches; breadth,
thirteen inches

150 pieces, length four feet eight inches; thickness,six and one-half inches; breadth, sixteeninches
For Trantomt, (each piece making two trantomt.)
80 pieces, length four feet eight inches; thickness,eight and one-half inches; breadtb,

twenty inches
15 pieces, length lour feet eight inches; thickness,eight and one-baif inches; breadth,

sixteen inches
38 pieces, length four feet two inches; thickness,

seven inches; breadth, fourteen inches
(Being about ninety-one thousand eight hundred

and Afty-two feet (board or inch measure) at each
yard.) HICKORY.

Five hundred white hickory handspikes, six feet
tbree inches long1, three and one-half inches square
at the butt, and two and one-half inches square at

/ the small eiid.
| The above white oak timber must be of the best
quality, and have grown within sixty miles of sea
water, and taken from butt logs, clear of knots,
rents, sap, and all other defects, and from the
centre or heart pith. It must be got out fair,
straight, to sharp corners, and without twist or
wind.
The handspikes must be split from the best white

hickory butts, clear of centre or heart pith, and
dressed down to the prescribed dimensions.
The timber for axletrees must be in single

lengths, and from butt cuts. The timber for
bracket pieces may be delivered to cut two
lengths, and for the transom pieces to cut four
lengths, or double those above given; but no other
combinations of lengths, nor any timber from top
pieces, will be received for any purpose.

Iu the dimensions of white oak timber, additions
have been made to the net dimensions to which it
is to be worked; and no payment will be ifiade for
any excess beyond the aggregate number of feet
herein stated for each yard. If any should be receivedunder prescribed dimensions, the actual
contents only will be paid for.
None of the timber will be received unless it is

entirely to the satisfaction of the respective commandantsof theyards at which it is delivered.
The deliveries may be made as early as suits the

convenience of the contractors, but the whole must
be delivered on or before the first day of July,
1864.
Separate offers must be made for the supply at

each of the navy yards named, and for the white
oak, and for the hickory, but the offers must be for
all of the white oak and all of the hickory for each
navy yard. The offer must be by the thousand
feet, board measure, for the white oak timber, and
by the piece for the hickory handspikes.
Persons whose offers may be accepted will be

required to enter into contracts which, betides
-11._.jn ik.i . «"
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case they shall in any respect Tail to perform the
contracts, the same may be, at the option of the
United States, declared null and void, without affectingthe right of the said United States to recoverfor defaults which may have occurred, with
the stipulation also that, if default shall be made
by the contractor in delivering all or any of the
timber contracted for, of the quality, within the
times and at the places named, that then and in

¥ that case the contractor and his sureties will forfeitand pay to the United States, as liquidated
damages, a sum of money equal to twice the contractprice, which liquidated damages may be recoveredfrom time to time as they accrue.

All the aforesaid timber must be subject to inspectionand measurement, according to the
"printed rules established for the inspection and
measurement of timber for the navy of the United
States," copies of which may be seen at either
navy yard or navy agent's office.

INo extension of time for making deliveries will
be granted, and penalties for non-fulfilment will in
all cases be rigidly enforced. Bidders are therefore
requested not to offer for more than they are sure

they canfurnish within the time specified.
Approved sureties in twice the estimated amount

of each contract will be required in the manner

set forth in that instrument, and twenty per centumwill be withheld from the amount of each
payment as collateral security for its faithful performance.Eighty per centum of each bill, hpprovedin triplicate by the respective commandantsof said navy yards, will be paid by the navy
agent at the point of delivery, within thirty days
alter its presentation to him, duly approved.
I Every otter must ue accompanied oy a wriuen

guarantee (the responsibility of (be guarantor or

guarantors to be certified to by a navy agent or

other official person, or by some one known to the
bureau) that, if the offer be accepted, the bidder
or bidders will, within ten days after the receipt
of the contract at the poet office designated, executethe same, with good and sufficient sureties, to
furnish the articles proposed agreeably to the
terms specified in the contract. The law of the
10th August, 184(5, forbids the consideration of all
proposals not accompanied by such guarantee.
Tuoee only whose offers may be accepted will

be notified, and contracts will be forwarded without
delay.

Persons offering are directed to designate the
poet office through which they desire to be addressed.and the navy agent to whom the contracts
shall be sent for execution.

Editors authorized to publish this advertisement
will be specially notified by this bureau. None
others will be paid for its insertion.
Fbrm of guarantee (to be attached to each offer.)
We, the undersigned, residents of , in (he

State of , hereby guarantee, in case the fore-
Igoing bid ol be accepted, thai be (or they}
will, within ten days alter the receipt of the contractat the post office designated in said bid, executethe same with good and sufficient sureties, tc
furnish th»T»rticles proposed, in conformity with
the terms of the advertisement under which it ii
made. C. D.

E. F.
I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledgeand belief, the above-named guarantors are

good and sufficient.
G. H , Navy Agent.

Form of endorsement on the envelope transmitting thi
offer.

"Proposals for Timber," at the Navy Yard,
(name the yard.)
To ,
Chief of Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography,

Washington, D. C.
July 26.2aw4w

By the President at the United State*.

IN pursuance of law. I. FRANKLIN PIERCE,
President of the United 8tatea, do hereby declareand make known that public sale* of the

section* and part* of section* of land, all bearing
the odd numbers, which remain to the United
State*, within six miles on each side of the line of
the Mobile and Ohio River railroad, in the States
of Alabama and Mississippi, subject to double the
minimum price of the public lands, as provided by
the act of 20th September, 1850, will be held at the
following' land offices, in the State* of Alabama,
and Mississippi, at the periods hereinafter designated,to wit:
At the land office at ST. STEPHENS, in Alabama,commencing on Monday, the fifth day of

September next, for the disposal of such sections and
parts of sections, being the odd number* above referredto, as are situated in the undermentioned
townships, to wit: i
North of the bate line and we»t of the principal meridian.
Townships one and two, of range one.

Townships one, two, three, and four, of range
two.
Townships one two, three, four and five, of

range three. *

Townships one, two, three, four, five, six, and
eevtn, of range four.
Townships three, four, live, six and eeoen, of

range five.
South of the base line and west of the principal meridian.
Townships one, two, three,four, and five, ofrange

one.

Townships one, two, three, four, and five, of
range two.
Townships one, two, and three, of range three.
Township one, of range four.

South of the bate line and east of the principal meridian.
Townships three and four, of range one.
At the land office at DEMOPOLIS, in the same

State, commencing on Monday, the twelfth day of
September next, for the disposal of such sections and
pa rts of sections, being the odd number» above refred to, as are situated in the undermentioned
tuwnships, to wit:
North of the base line and west of the principal meridian.
Townships eighteen, nineteen, and twenty, of

range four.
At the land office at TUSCALOOSA, in the

same State, commencing on Monday, theji/f/iday
of September next, for the disposal of such sections
and parts of sections, being the odd numbers above
referred to, as are situated in the undermentioned
townships, to wit:
North of the bate line and west of the principal meridiantn the southern surveying district.
Township twenty one, of range four.
At the land office at COLUMBUS, in Mississippi,commencing on Monday, the nineteenth day of

September next, for the disposal ofsuch sections and
narta nf aprtinna. heinar the' add numbers above re-

Ferred to, aa are situated in the undermentioned
townships, to wit:
North of the bate line and eatl of the Choctaw

meridian.
Townships eight, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen,

nineteen, and twenty, of range fifteen.
Townships eight, nine, twelve, thirteen, fourteen,

fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, and
twenty, of range sixteen.
Townships eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen,fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen,

and nineteen, of range seventeen.
Townships etgAf^pine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen,fourteen, fifteen, and sixteen, of range eighteen.
Townships eight, nine, ten, eleven, and twelve, of

range nineteen.
At the land office at AUGUSTA, in the same

State, commencing on Monday, the twenty sixth
day of September next, for the disposal of such sectionsand parts of sections, being the odd numbers
above referred to, as are situated in the undermentionedtownships, to wit:
North of the base line and east of the Choctaw meruitan.

Townshipfour, of range thirteen.
Townships one, two, three, four, five, and six, of

range fourteen.
Townships one, two, three, four, five, six, and

seven, of range fifteen.
Townships one, two, three, four, five, six, and

seven, of range sixteen.
Townships one,five, six, and seven, ofrangeseventeen.'

Township seven, of range eighteen.
North of the baseline, west of the meridian, and east

of Pearl river.
Townships three,four, five, six, seven, and eight,

of range five.
Townships five, eix, seven, eight, nine, and ten,

of rango six.
Townships seven, eight, nine, and ten, of range

seven.
Townships, eight, nine, and ten, of range eight.
The townships herein designated in Roman lettersare wholly within the limits of "six sections

in width on each side of said rood," and those in
italics arc partly within said limits, as designated
on the diagrams, which will be furnished to the
respective district land offices by the Commissioner
of the General Land Office.
Lands reserved for schools, military, and other

purposes, will be excluded from sale.
The lands sold will be subject to the right of way

granted by the said act of 20th September, 1S50,
to the States aforesaid, for said railroad, not exceedingone hundredfeet on each side thereof; and
therefore the particular tracts ofland which include
the road will be sofd as containing the quantities
respectively shown by the official plats.
Each sale will be kept open for a time sufficient

to admit of offering all the lands, but not exceedingtwo weeks, and applications to make private
entries of the lands offered under this proclamationwill not be received until after the close of the
public sale.
Given under my hand, at the city oj" Washing-

ton, the twenty-third day of May, A. V. 1853.
FRANKLIN PIERCE.

By the President:
John Wilson,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Notice to actual settlers on lands of the United
Stales originally withdrawn from market on accountof the railroad grant.
Under act of Congress, approved 3d March, 1853,

entitled "An act to extend pre-emption rights to
certain lands therein mentioned," the pre-emption
laws of the United States as they now exist arc
extended over the alternate reserved sections of
public landB along the line of the railroad hereinbeforementioned, where the settlement and improvementwere made prior to thefinal allotment of
the alternate sections to the said railroad. There
fore, alt claims by pre-emption to any of the alternatesections of public lands within the limits
originally reserved will attach, if predicated upon
settlements made prior to the 4th February, 1853,
the date of the final allotment,
Claims within thesis miles limits must be proven

up at any time before the day herein fixed for the
commencement of the public sale, and arc to be
paid for at the rnte of two dollars and fifty cents

per acre. Claims outside of the six miles, and
within the limits of the original reservation, must
be proven up prior to the restoration of said lands
to private entry.

Soldiers' bounty land warrants, at a dollar and
twenty-five cents per acre, may be received in

payment for either class of lands; one warrant

only, however, can bo located by each prc-emptor.
Immediately after the close of the public sale

directed by the foregoing proclamation of the Pre
sident, applications will be received for the purchaseat private, entry, or location by warrants,of
the lands reserved to satisfy this grant, outside of
the six miles limits, in such order as to prevent
confusion and insure accuracy, in accordance with
instructions to he issued to the rraristers and receivers.JOHN WII^ION,

Commissioner of the General Land Office.
May 26.w!3w

By the President of the United States.

IN pursuance of law, I, FRANKLIN PIERCE,
President of tbe United States of America, do

hereby declare aud make known Ibat public tales
will be held at the undermentioned land offices in
the State of Wisconsin, at the periods hereinafter
designated, to wit:
At tbe land office at WILLOW RIVER, commencingon Monday, the third day of October

next, for the disposal of the public lands situated
in the following named townships, viz:
North of the base line and west of the fourth principalmeridian.
Townships thirty two, thirty three, thirty four,

thirty five, und thirty six, ol range five.
Townships thirty one, thirty two, thirty three,

thirty four, thirty live, and thirty.slx, of range
six.
Townships thirty one, thirty two, thirty three,

thirty lour, and thirty five, of range seven.

Townships thirty one, thirty two, thirty three,
and thirty four, of range eight.
Townships thirty one, thirty two, and thirty

three, of range nine. *

Townships thirty one, thirty two, thirty three,
and thirty four, of range sixteen. ~ *-A

Townships thirty three and thirty four, of range
seventeen.
At the land office at MENASHA, commencing

on Monday, the tenth day of October next, lor the
disposal of tbe public lands within the undermentionedtownships and parts of townships, to wit:

North of the base line and east of the fourth ptinci
pal meridian.

Townships twenty five and twenty six, of range
twelve.

Fractional township twenty one, west of Wolf
river, and townships twenty four, twenty five, and
twenty six, of range thirteen.
Fractional townships twenty one and twenty

two, west of Wolf river and iiayou, and townships
twenty three, twenty four, twenty five,and twenty
six. of range fourteen.

Fractional township twenty two, west of Wolf
river, townships twenty three and twenty four,
and fractional townships twenty five and twenty
six,' west of Wolf river, of range fifteen.

Fractional townships twenty two, twenty three,
twenty four, and twenty six, west of Wolf river,
of range sixteen.
At the land office at LA CROSSE, commencing

on Monday, the seventeenth day of October next,
for the disposal of the public lands withiu the followingnamed townships, to wit;
North of the bate tine and west of thefourth principal

meridian.
Townships twenty and twenty one, of range one.

Townships seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenly,and twenty one, of range two.
Townships twenty one and twenty two, of range

eleven.
Townships twenty one and twenty two, of range

twelve.
Townships twenty one and twenty two, of range

thirteen.
North of tin base line and tail of the fourth principalmeridian.
Townships twenty one, twenty two, twenty

three, and twenty four, of range one.

Township twenty one, of range two.
At the land office at STEVENS'S POINT, commencingon Monday, the twenty fourth day of

October next, for the disposal of the public lands
situated in the following townships and parts of
townships, to wit:
North of the bate line and east of the fourth principalmeridian.
Township twenty six, of range four.
Township twenty Bix, of range five.
Sections three to ten, fifteen to twenty two, and

twenty six to thirty five, in township twenty six;
township twenty leven, (except sections thirteen,
twenty four, twenty five, thirty five, and thirty
six,) and townships twenty eight, twenty nine,
and thirty, of range six.
Sections one, two, eleven to fourteen, twenty

three to twenty five, and thirty six, in township
twenty six; sections thirteen, twenty four, twenty
five, thirty five, and thirty six, in township twentyseven; sections five to eight, seventeen to twen

ty, thirty, and thirty one, in township twenty
eight; township twenty nine, (except sections twen

ty five to twenty eight, and thirty three to thirty
six,) and township thirty, of range seven.

Sections one to five, eight to fifteen, twenty two
to twenty seven, thirty five and thirty six, in
township twenty four; township iwenty five, (ex
cept sections six, seven, eighteen, nineteen, thirty,and thirty one)) township twenty six; townshipstwenty seven, (except section six,) twenty
txglu, (except sections six, seven, eiguicen, nineteen,thirty, and thirty one;) and townships twentynine and thirty, of range eight.
Townships twenty five and twenty six, of range

nine.
Township twenty six, of range eleven.
At the fend office at MINERAL POINT, commencingon Monday, the second day of January

next, for the disposal of the following, being re

siduary tracts of the reserved lead mineral lands,
which were not included in the proclamations of
the 20th November, 1846, and 28th April, 1851, to
be sold under the act of Congress entitled "An act
to authorize the President of the United States to
sell the reserved mineral lands in the States of
Illinois and Arkansas,and Territories of Wisconsinand Iowa, supposed to contain lead ore," approvedJuly 11, 1846, to wit:

North of the base line and cast of the fourth principalmeridian.
The west half and northeast quarter of the southwestquarter, the northeast quarter of the northwestquarter, and the southeast quarter of the

southeast quarter of lection our; the east half of
the northwest quarter, the southeast quarter, the
west half of the southwest quarter, and the southwestquarter of the northeast quarter of twelve;
and the northeast quarter, and north half ofsouthwestquarter of twenty nine, in township one; the
northeast quarter of section thirteen, in township

<l>«> -aroat hnlf of the northwest nuartcr of
section eleven, in township three; the east half of
the southeast quarter of section twenty five, and
the east half ol the southwest quarter of thirty six,
in township Jive, of range one.

The west half and northeast quarter of the northwestquarter, the east half of the northeast quarter,
and the east half of the southeast quarterof section
two, in township two, of range two.
The cast half of the northeast quarter, and the

northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of sectionfour, in township two, and the northwest
quarter of the northwest quarter of section five, in
township three, of range three.
The east half of the northwestquartcr, the northwestquarter of the northeast quarter, and the cast

half of the southwest quarter of section thirty, in
township four; and the west half of the northwest
quarter of section thirty five, in township Jive, of
range four.
North of the bast line and west of the fourth principalmeridian.
The west half of the northwest quarter of sectionthree, in township two; the cast half of the

northwest quarter, and the southeast quarter of
the northeast quarter of four; the west half of the
southeast quarter of sii; the southeast quarter of
the southeast quarter of twenty seven, and the
aoutheastquarterof the northwest quarter of thirty
four, in township three, of range one.

The northwest quarter of section ten. and the
west half of the southeast quarter of thirty, in
township three, of range two.
At theSAME PLACE, commencing on Monday,

the third day of October neat, for the disposal of
the public lands within the following section*, and
part* of section*, to wit;
North of the bate, line anil inrtt of the fourth principal

meridian.
Section one, the east half and southwest quarter,

the west half of the northwest quarter, and the
northeast quarter of the northwrst quarter of ten,
in townthip nine; and the ea*t hall ol the south
west quarter of section twenty six; the west half
of twenty-seven; the east half of twenty eight,

and the north half of thirty five, in lowmhip ten,
of range five.
Lands appropriated by law for the uae of schools,

military and other purposes, together with "those
swamp and overflowed lands, made unfit thereby
for cultivation," if any, granted to the State by
the act entitled "An act to enable the State ot Arkansasand other States to reclaim the 'swamp
lands' within their limits," approved September
'2b, 1850, wilt be excluded from the sates.

In accordance with tbe provisions of the act of
11th July, 1846, hereinbefore referred to, preemptionclaims will not be allowed to any of tbe
above-mentioned lead mineral tracts to be offered
at Mineral Point, until after they have been offered
at public sale, and become subject to private en

try. And these tracts will be sold in such legal
subdivisions as will include the inlne or mines at
not less than two dollar» and fifty cents per acre;
and if not sold at tbe public sale at such price, nor
shall be entered at' private sale within twelve
imonths thereafter, the same shall be subject to sale
as other lands.
The offering of the above lands will be commencedon the days appointed, and will proceed

jn the order in which they are advertised until the
whole shall have bjen offered, and tbe sales thu4
closed; but no sale shall be kept open longer tban
two weeks, and no private entry ofany of the lands
will be admitted until after the expiration of the
two weeks.
Given under my hand, at the city of Washington,this twenty-first day of June, Anno Domini

one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three.
FRANKLIN PIERCE.

By the President:
John Wilson,
Commissioner of tbe General Land Office.

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS.
Every person entitled to the right of pre-emptionto any of the lands within the townships and

1 C i L! 1 A 1 n..:.AyI
pans ui lownduijiH auove cuuuieruiuu, is icijuhcu
to establish the same to the satisfaction of the registerand receiver of the proper land office, and
make payment therefor at toon at practicable after
teeing this notice, and before the day appointed for
the commencement of the put>!lc Bale of the lands
embracing1 the tract claimed, otherwise such claim
will be forfeited.

JOHN WILSON.
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

June 23.lawl3w

RED RIVER RAPT.

THE PERSON to whom the contract was awardedunder former advertisements for proposals
having1 failed 10 give the bond with sureties as required,proposals for the work are again invited
as follows:

Proposals will be received until the 20th day of
next September for the removal of obstructions to
the navigation 01 Red river (Louisiana) occasioned
by the raft, and for keeping the said navigation
free from tho same for the longest period.
The amount of these proposals united is not to

exceed the sum of ^ 100,000.
Each bidder will propose to remove said raft,

(thoroughly,) and to keep the navigation free
Irom obstruction thereby for a specified period;
specifying in his bid the time in which he proposesto complete the removal of tho raft, the said
time not to be later than the 1st day of June, 1855;
and also the number of years, counting from said
removal, during which time he binds himself to
keep the said navigation free from raft obstruction.
The contractor will be required to give his bond

for $20,000, with two good sureties, each for the
sum of 3! ltl.uuu, conditioned lor me nuuiui wuutioaof the contract. Bach bidder will transmit, at
the same time with his proposals, the names of the
persons whom he offers as sureties, and a declarationsigned by them that they will sign his bond as

sureties as nbove mentioned; and also tho certificateof a district judge of the United States for the
State in which he resides, that said securities arc

respectable citizens, and that he considers them
worth $ 10,000 over and above all their debts and
liabilities. No bid will be examined unless these
conditions shall be complied with.

Terms of payment.
Of the sum of $100,00(1 appropriated for the

above object, $50,000 shall be paid as the work
of removing the raft advances, .as follows.to wit:
Whenever tbe contractor shall report that a portionof the raft has been removed, the same shall
be Inspected by an officer appointed by the War
Department; and if it shall appear that such
is the fact, the Department will pay such a proportionof the said sum of $50,000 as the portion removedshall bear to the entire raft, provided no

partial payment shall be made for less than onetenthpart of the whole work. The remaining
$60,000 will be paid in equal annual instalments
corresponding in number with the number of years
during which the contractor shall bind himself to

keep the navigation open, of which fact the Departmentis to be the sole judge.
Each bid must be for the whole work.that is,

for the removal of the raft, and for keeping the
river open for a specified period. No separate proposalsfor portions of it will be considered.
The proposals will be addressed to (he undersigned,marked on tho envelope, "Proposals for

removing Red River Raft."
nf-- ' > in itaolf (ho rio-ht
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of awarding- the contract according to its own

judgment of the moat favorable bid and the most
responsible bidder'Io be inserted in the Union, Republic, and NationalIntelligencer, Washington, D. C-; CincinnatiGazette, Cincinnati, Ohio; Louisville Journal,
Louisville, Kentucky; St. Louis Republican, St.
Louis, Missouri; Shreveport Herald, Shreveport,
Louisiana; New Orleans Commercial Bulletin; New
Orleans Bee; New Orleans Republican; Gazette
and Democrat, Little Rock, Arkansas; Telegraph,
Washington, Arkansas. J. J ABERT,

Colonel Corps Topographical Engineers.
July 14 d'20i&tawt20Scp _____

PROFKSSOR ALEXANDER C. BARRY'S
TRICOPHEROUS, or Medicated Compound, for

benulifying, curling, preserving, restoring and
strengthening the Hair, relieving diseases of the
skin, curing rheumatic pains'and healing external
wounds. Bounded by no geographical lines, the
reputation of Barry's Tricopherous pervades the
Union. The sales ofthe article of late years have
increased in a ratio that almost exceeds belief.
Professor Barry, after a careful examination of his
sales-book, finds that tho number of bottles deliveredto order, in quantities of from half a gross
upward, during the year 1852, was within a trifle
of 960,000.

It is unnecessary to present at length tho evidencesof the wonderful properties of the Tricopherouswhen the public have furnished such an

endorsement as this. The cheapnessof the article,
and the explanations given of its chemical action
upon the. hair, the scalp, and in all cases of
superficial irritation, first recommended it to
the attention of the people. This was all that
tho inventor desired. Every bottle advertised
ii./.ir tk. rfWin of the fluid exceeded cxpec
tation. It acted like a charm. The ladies would
not be without it Country dealers in every
section of the United States found they must
have it ; and thus wns built up a wholesale
trade of an extent hitherto unheard of as regards
articles of this kind The highest point has not

yet been reached, and it is believed that the sales
this year will be a million and a half of bottles.
Depot and manufactory, No. 137 Broadway, New

York. Retail price, 25 cents a large bottle.
Liberal discount to purchasers by the quantity.

Sold by all the principal merchants and druggists
throughout the United States and Canada, Mexico,West Indies, Great Britain, France, <tc., by

S. PARKER, Pcnn. avenue,
And A. LAMMOND, 7th street,

June 4.d&triwflm* Washington.

HOME PICTURES, bv Mrs C. W. Denison.
The Boyhood of Great Men, with illustra

tions.
Uncle Robin in his Cabin in Virginia, by J. W.

Page.
Helen and Arthur, or Miss Thusa's Spinning

Wheel, by Caroline Lee Hentx.
July 12 FRANCE TAYLOR.

THE REPUBLIC.
American Association for the Advancementof Science.
This association met in Cleveland, Ohio, on the

38th ultimo, and-was organized as follows: ProfessorBenjamin Pierce, president; Professor
Samuei. St. John, local secretary; Dr. A. L. Klroyn'itreasurer. Ex-President Millaro Fillmoreand Hon. N. K. Hali. were present. The
association nuiuliers nine hundred and sixty-one
inomhers. On the first day one hundred and sixtyonenew mombors were elected, among whom we '
note ex-President Fillmore, Judge N". K. Hall, and
the following persons residing in this city, viz: W.
W. Turner; Seth Eastman, United States army; D.
L. F. Hardcastle; J. A. Dahlgren, United States
navy; T. A. Jenkins, S. A. Jenkins, United States
navy; J. Major, H. R. Schoolcraft, H. W. Benham,United States army; A. Mordocai, and A.
G. Pendleton.

Tl.. Pn>.!,Ul»m.,UJ tl.-.f nl.A.,1 i
of tho paper* presented wore on mathematics and
physics'
The President then announced the first regular

paper in order by Wm. C. Redfield, esq., first a

president ofthe association, on "tho value of the 1
barometer in tho navigation of the American '
lakes." '

The next was by Professor Benjamin Pierce, '
president of the association, on "The stability of
Saturn's Ring." '

The third was by Professor Elias .Loom is, of '
New York, which was "Some notices of a hail- '
storm which passed over the city ofNew York on '
the 1st of July, 1843." ^

The following committees appointed at a pre- q
rious meeting are to report at this: £
Committee to examine Mr. Lyman's Telescope, n

tho stand for Mr. Simmons'* Telescope, and the c

Mountain Barometer of Mr. Andrews; Commit- tl
tee to examine the Microscope and Lens submit- a

ted to the Association by Charles A. Spencer, ti

esq., of Canastota, New York; Committee to me- P
morialize Congress for an appropriation to enable o

Professor Mitchel to perfect and apply his new w

Astronomical Apparatus; Committee to arrange f<
the details of a system of combined Meteorologi- v

cal Observations for North America; Committee
to digest a plan of reducing the observations made u

under the direction of the Regents of the Univer- c;

sity of New York, from 1825 to 1850, with refer- si
ence to their publication, and to decide upon the b
stations which shall be included in this reduction;
Committee on memorializing the State of New P
York and other States, in regard to Geographical
Surveys; Committee in relation to the United »

States Coast Survey; Committee on a Uniform (
Standard of Weights and Measures; Committee »

to memorialize State Governments upon the ini- °

portance of commencing or continuing Geological fi
Surveys; Committee to memorialize the Legisla- ti
turo of Ohio upon the subject of a Goological Ex- ff
ploration of that State; Committee to memorialize «

the Legislature of Missouri on the subject of a |i
Geological Survey of that State; Committee for h
memorializing Congress in relation to Scientific tl
Explorations, and the distribution of the duplicates
from the Collection of the Exploring Expedition.
The telegraph reports the following further proceeding's:.

second day. p
Cleveland, Friday, July 29..After somo pre- e

liminary business, the following papers were an- 3
nounced to be read to-day, and the reading tl
began: C(
The recent discovery of the deep sea-bank on n

the eastern side of the gulf stream 011 the coasts of hi
South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, by Lieu- tl
tenants Commanding Craven and Maffitt, United 21
States navy. Presented by Professor Bacho. a]
On the resistance of vertical plates on tubular b<

bridges, by Herman Haupt, superintendent of the tl:
Pennsylvania railroad, Philadelphia. k
On tides at Key West Florida, from observa- w

tions made in connexion with the United States 1,
Coast Survey, by Professor A. D. Bache. w
On zodiaical light, periodical appearance of 3,

meteors, and the points of space to which the mo- q
tion of the polar system is directed, by Daniel c

Waughn, of Connecticut. i,
On the southeast monsoon of Texas, Northern ti

Texas, and tho Gulf of Mexico, and the abnor- ti
mal atmospheric movements of the North Ameri- Ri
can continent generally, by Lorin Blodgctt, of 1,1
Washington. ti

Investigations in analytical morphology, No. jL
2.stable and unstable forms of equilibrium, by re

Professor B. Pierce, of Cambridge, Massachu- ]j(
setts. be

investigation of the storm curve deduced from ej
relations existing between the direction of the jn
wind and the rise and fall of the barometer, by ej
Professor J. H. Cothn, ot ftaston, i'ennsytvama. 3
Does the moon exert a sensible influence on the r;]

clouds? by Professor E. Loom is, of New York.
On the earthquake of April 29, 1852, by Lot in

Blodgett, of Washington. Q
On the rising of water in springs immediately 'r

before rain, by Professor John Blockclsby, of f
Trinity College, Hartford.

*

ci

A geological reconnoissancc of Arkansas river, 111

by Dr. J. A. Warden, of Cincinnati. a'
On blood corpusculm-holding cells, and their re- hi

lation to the spleen, by Dr. W. J. Burnett, of 'u
Boston. e3

On the origin of quartz pobbles in sandstone '°

conglomerate and the formation of siliceous rocks, C<

by Professor J. Brainard, *f Cleveland. w

On the indications of weather, as shown by ve

animals and plants, by W. H. D. Thomas, of fh
Cincinnati. ,n

The geology ofChoctaw Bluff, by A. Winchell, ce

of Eutaw, Alabama. fh
On six new species of plants, by Professor AIphonsoWood.
Remarkable class of conjunct bases of cobalt

and the elements ofammonia, by Dr. F. A. Genth us

and Dr. W. Gibbs. hs

On the solidification of the coral reefs of Florida 't
and t he source of carbonate of lime in the growth R'
of corals, by Professor E. N. Morsford, of Cam- «i'

bridge, Massachusetts. inj
Investigation of the power of the Greek Z by le<

means of phonetic laws, by Professor S. S. Hal- tn<

deman, of Columbia, Pennsylvania.
On the formation and mode of development of

the venal organs in vertcbrata, by Dr. W. J. Bur- r
nett, of Boston.

°

Notes on specimens of the bottom of the ocean
Wl

brought up in the recent explorations of the Gulf c.8
Stream in connexion with tlio coast survey, by L.
F. Pourtales, assistant, prosented by Professor I"
Bachc.

thiro day. j"
Clkvf.i.akd, July .'10..The convention rens-

semblcd this morning, and new members were

admitted.jItwas resolved (o send copies of the proceed- jj.
ings to European societies. ,

Providence, Nantucket, and Washington were

named, as places to hold the next meeting at, but
no decision was come to.

I lie following papers wore rend to-day:ir
An Investigation of Analytical Morphology, l>v t*

Professor Pierce. f
Special Analogies in the Structure of the East- tl

em Hemisphere and the visible Hemisphere ofthe il
Moon, by Professor Aloxandcr.

THE WEEKLY REPUBLIC.
law VwIwm.

This journal hu been enlamdtand is printed on
paper of a superior quality. It ia not a men compilationfrom the Daily Republic, but a well
conducted literary, political, and miscellaneous
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oi the News of the Week, carefUlly condensed;
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render it an agreeable and instructive newspaper,
alike worthy the patronage of every fiiiuily, aud
appropriate for the perusal of every reader.
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The Measurement of Heights by Barometer, by
R. Loomis.
The Tides of the Western Coast of the United

States, by Professor Ruche.
The Distribution of Precipitation in Rain and

iiiow on the North American Continent, by IminBlodgett.
On Lithography and Lithographic Transfers,

>y E. B. Hunt.
A Method of finding the Chronometer by Equal

\ltitudes, by W. Chauvenet.
The Distribution of Heat over the North AmercanCoiitinont, by ixtrin Blodgett.
Comparative Precision of the Eleetro-Clironorraphieor Ameriean Method of Observation, byIt.A. Gould, jr.
The Formation and Mode of Development of

die Renal Organs, Vertebrata. Formation and
Functions Allantois. Researches on the Devcl-
jpment of Viviparous Apliides, by W. J. Burnett.
The Parallelism of the Lower Silurian Groups

>f Middle Tennessee, with those ofNew York, by
J. M. Safford.
The Theory of Molecular Forces.Binocular

VTicroscope, Histology, Red Blood, and Capillary
Rood Vessels, by Professor J. L. Riddle.
The Cohesion of Fluids, Evaporation of Steam,

md Boiler Explosions, by E. B. Hunt.

Caravan from Rkd River at St. Paul..The
.nnual caravan from Red rivor reached this place
ast evening. Our old townsman, Charles Gavaier,esq., lato collector of Pembina, was one of
he train, and to him we are indebted for the folowingdetails:
The caravan consists ofone hundred and thirty.hreecarts, thirty-two of which belong to the Selkirksettlement on the British side of tno line, and

he balance to Messrs. Kittson, Rolette, Gingras,
'avilier, and others residing at Grand Cote, Pem»ina,&e., on the American side. They left
Irand Cote 011 the 15th dav of June, and reached
'raverse des Sioux, on the Minnesota river, on

iundaylast, having occupied thirty-two days in
laking the trip. 1 roin 1 raverse des Sioux they
ame down 011 board the Clarion. On the route
ley saw a great many buffalo, and killed as many
s they needed. Thej crossed Governor Stevens's
rail en route, and leil in witn a portion ot uis

arty. The Governor was progressing slowly,
wing to the bad condition of his teams; and it
ras thought that, unless the hunters were successil,the party would soon incur a scarcity of proisions.
The traders and hunters at Rod river have been
nusually successful during the past season. The
aravan brings some six hundred bales of furs and
tins, and were obliged to leave a large quantity
eliind.
Rt. Rev. Provoncier, the Catholic Bishop at

Led river, died a few days before the train left.
The business at Red river, on the American

ide of the line, is mostly being concentrated at
Jrand Cote, about thirty miles west of the old
ettlement of Pembina, and four or five miles south
f the British line; and Mr. C. thinks that it will
inally absorb the greater part of the settlers 011
he British side. The residents there have enagedquite extensively in farming, and the soil is
jund to be exceedingly productive. Mr. Cavierintends to return with the train, which starts
1 the course often or twelve days, and engage in
le rearing of stock at Grand Cote.

[St. Paul (Minnesota) Democrat, July 20.

Statistics of Emigration..The annual reortof the Colonial Land and Emigration Com-
nssioners, presented to rariiamem, nas just oecn ,

rinted. Since tho conclusion of the war, thirty- 1

iglit years ago, there have left this country
,463,292 emigrants, of whom 1,791,446.more
lan one-halt.have einigratod in the six years
sinmoncing With 1847. it seems that the aveigeannual emigration during the last six years
is been 298,384, and that tho number who left
le United Kingdom in 1832 was 368,764, being
il per cent above the average, and 9} per cent.
rove the emigration of 1851, the largest that had
sforc occurred. The commissioners remark that
le great bulk of the emigration from the United
ingdom has for many years consisted of Irish,
ad in the last six years the number was about
313,226. In 1852 tho emigration to Australia
as 87,881, of which 53,527 was spontaneous, and
4,354 was by tho government. For the first
uartcr of the present year emigration has dcroasod.The commissioners conclude by observigthat they regard the decrease in the emigra- |
ion as a proof that the laboring classes ofthe UnisdKingdom, and especially of Ireland, are in a

tate of unusual comfort and prosperity. It would
a beyond their province to spoculato on the connuanceof this state; but as far as it is possible to
icigc iroiu present appearances, it seems not unasonnble,looking' nt tho vast contracts for pub:works in all parts of the world which have
icn rccontly taken by English contractors, to
:pcct that the condition of tho laboring classes
this country will continue to improve, and that
tlier at home or in the most accessible of ths
ritish colonies an ample field and full remuneLtionwill bo found for their services.

A Town for Building Materials..Setting
,uincy aside, and there is no town in the State, if
i the Union, that furnishes such an immense
iiantity of substantial building material as Som-villc,lying only two miles northwest from our

letropofis. The lowost lands of the town are

most literally covered with excellent clay for
ick-mnking, while the several noble hills, which
ive rendered the locality so famous, all contain
:tcnsivc ledges of a valuable sort of slate-stone
r various building purposes. Tho Boston Brick
ompany are operating there on a heavy scale,
itli the newest improved machinery, having inistcda capital of #100,000. There are also more
an a dozen other individuals and firms engaged
tho brick-inaking business, the total yearly proedsof which must amount to several hundred
ousand dollars.
At Taylor's Ledge, tho efficient manager, Mr.
illard, is now turning out alHiut ^,500 tons of
me per week, a large proportion of which is
cd in building and in paving this city. This
Igc is probably the most profitable one in town,
was first opened tor the passago of the Lowell
lilroad, and has been constantly worked ever

ice. Dane's and Adams's Lodges arc also yieldtmore than usual the present season. Another
Igc is owned by the town, by means of whicli
c hill streets are always kept, in good condition.

| Boston Transcript.
Valuable Memorials..Wo saw yesterday
ur Franklin medals, of different dates, which
ere gained many years sinoo by C'lias. Sprague,
q., tho poet, of"this city, and his brothers, at
« Dnmmar SrOinnl. or the others which have
eviously stood upon its site. Tho medals nil
lvc upon tho obverso tho figures of an open hook
id pens, with tho legend, "Tho Gift, of Frnnki,and upon tho reverse the inscription, "Addgedhy the School Committee as a Reward of
orit to1'.And'w Spragne, 1793; Jan. Sprague,
'9.7; Chas. Spragne, 1803; and Jeremiah Sprao-iie,
H>7. The first, it will be observed, is of a date

it three years later than the institution of tho
edals.. hoston Advertiser, July 27.

Mackerel..Some of tho vessels have brought
i a few mackerel this week, which are rcndilv

ikon up. The sales this week have been

14J for No. 1 's. SI 1 for S's, and J [or 3^
lose priees our fishermen will do tolo^
they have common lut k.

[Gloucester (Mass.)


